Message From The Commandant

It gives me an immense pleasure to introduce yet another issue of Medical Journal of Shree Birendra Hospital (MJSBH), Volume X-Issue 1. This journal has become biannual since last year and we are planning to make it quarterly. Journal is mirror of an institute which shows the level and quality of work being performed.

Recent development in information technology has necessitated frequent participation, exchange and interaction among the experts of different specialties in medical sciences.

This Journal is playing significant role by publishing innovative experiences in its endeavor.

I congratulate all those who contributed directly and indirectly to this effort.

I convey my best wishes to all the members of this publication.

Thanks

Prof. Dr. Sudarshan Lal Rajbhandari
MBBS, MD (Dermatology)
Brigadier General
Commandant
Shree Birendra Hospital, Chhauni